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Sheppard Mullin Selects San Diego Partner Alex Moreno As 2021
Leadership Council On Legal Diversity Fellow
Moreno is Sheppard Mullin’s 11th LCLD Fellow
03.03.2021
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP is pleased to announce that San Diego partner Alejandro (“Alex”)
Moreno has been selected as the firm’s 2021 Leadership Council on Legal Diversity (LCLD) Fellow. LCLD’s
landmark program identifies, trains, and advances the next generation of leaders in the legal profession.
Moreno is Sheppard Mullin’s 11th LCLD Fellow.
“Alex joins a group of incredible partners who are former LCLD Fellows, including our current Diversity &
Inclusion Committee Chair Rena Andoh and Executive Committee member Alfred Fraijo, Jr.,” said Sheppard
Mullin chairman Guy Halgren. “Alex exemplifies all of the best qualities that the next generation of legal industry
leaders will need to successfully guide law firms.”
According to LCLD President Robert J. Grey, Jr., the LCLD Fellows Program offers participants “a year-long, indepth program devoted to relationship-building, in-person training, peer-group projects, and extensive contact
with LCLD’s top leadership and the best teachers in the business.”
Moreno is a partner in the Business Trial practice group and represents clients in commercial litigation in state
and federal courts. He is also experienced in private dispute resolution and arbitration, including FINRA
arbitration, and has succeeded on behalf of his clients after full arbitration and brokered favorable prearbitration settlements. Moreno represents clients in the banking and finance, mortgage, cannabis, hospitality,
technology and telecommunications, restaurant and franchise, energy and extraction, and healthcare
industries. He defends consumer class actions, securities litigation and shareholder derivative suits, crossborder litigation, and litigation for high-net-worth individuals and companies with a need for Spanish speaking
counsel. Moreno lived in Mexico and Spain for two decades and applies his familiarity with Latin American
culture to successfully solve legal disputes for Latin American clients. As part of his pro bono work, Moreno has
successfully resolved guardianship and immigration matters. He received his B.A., high honors, from the
University of California, Santa Barbara; his LL.M. Commercial Law, from the University of Cambridge (King's
College); and his J.D. from Harvard Law School.
About Leadership Council on Legal Diversity
Founded in 2009, LCLD is a growing organization of more than 300 corporate chief legal officers and law firm
managing partners who are personally committed to creating a more diverse and inclusive legal profession. The
LCLD Fellows Program, which has trained more than a 1,600 mid-career attorneys since 2011, is one of LCLD’s
most important initiatives.
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